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EFL LEARNERS’ ATTITUDES TOWARDS TRANSLATION IN WRITING 
 Muhamad Alif Septian 
112013029 
Abstract 
This study seeks to investigate EFL students’ attitudes toward the use of translation in writing. 
Twelve students from Faculty of Language and Arts, English Education Program, Universitas Kristen 
Satya Wacana,  Indonesian participated in this study by doing  a semi-structured interview. The 
responses by EFL Learners, shows that translation helped them in various areas of English writing 
especially in transferring a lot of ideas, sentences, or even word in the process. Most participants also 
believed that the use of translation to transfer their ideas, the outline and sentences from L1 can 
develop their L2 writing. Also, this study indicated the advantages and the disadvantages that apprear 
in the use of traslation in L2 writing process. 
 
Keywords: Students’ attitudes, Translation, writing 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of translation in second language acquisition (English) is still debated by 
researchers whether it supports the second language acquisition or becomes a barrier for the 
learners. In Vermes (2010), he stated that the usefulness of translation in the practice of 
foreign language teaching has long been brought into question (p.4). We have to find out 
about the learners’ attitudes clearly so we can put translation in a right side in language 
teaching and learning. Cook (2010), as cited in Murtisari (2016) pointed out that re-
examination toward the negative claims about translation in language teaching and learning 
has been emerged in order to find EFL learners’ perception toward the use of translation in 
writing.  
Students translate their writing directly using L2 or simply copy and paste their work 
from translation machine to shorten the time. It is important to investigate this issue in order 
to assist students in EFL writing. This study therefore attempts to examine how EFL students 





Translation is the strategy used by people to convert other language into another 
language. Oxford (1990), as cited in In Liao (2006, p. 4) defined translation as ‘converting 
the target language expression into the native language (at various levels, from words and 
phrases all the way up to whole texts); or converting the native language into the target 
language’. Also in his study Liao (2006) stated that translation, in a general definition, can be 
seen as a phenomenon of transfer of one’s language to another language. Translation 
becomes a shortcut to learn another language. It is because by using translation, learners can 
directly understand the meaning of another language. They usually want to find and know the 
meaning of words, sentences or even phrases and they will simply use translation to know 
either the meaning or the use of the L2 words. A study by Vermes (2010) found that 
“…pedagogical translation is an instrumental kind of translation, in which the translated text 
serves as a tool of improving the language learners foreign language proficiency.” (p.1) 
 
Translation on Language Learning  
In language learning area, Liao (2006) stated that translation can also be viewed as a 
strategy for learning foreign languages (p.4). Learners often use their native language (L1) to 
convey the meaning of L2. They believe that they can understand the meaning and the use of 
a word in L2 after they translate it into L1. As cited in Liao (2006), Wenden’s (1987) stated 
that learners’ beliefs affected learners’ strategies, attending pattern, criteria for evaluating the 
effectiveness of a language learning activity, and planning priorities. As cited in Dagiliene 
(2012), Ross (2000) stated that translation is included in the English skill alongside with 
reading, writing, speaking and listening because translation promotes communication and 




translation strategy as ‘using the first language as a base for understanding and/or producing 
the second language’. In line with Chamot’s idea, the learners believe that the strategy about 
translating L1 into L2 can help them in L2 acquisition. Previous studies about the use of 
translation by Kobayashi and Rinnert (1992) found that Japanese college students took the 
advantages of translating and the students felt that they develop their ideas easily by using 
translation, thoughts and opinions could be expressed more clearly, and words could be more 
easily found through the use of dictionary. Kobayasi and Rinnert (1992), Leonardi (2010) 
claimed that a good translation should flow naturally, re-create both the style and the context 
of the original text, and follow target language conventions. In her study Dagiliene (2012) 
found that more proficient learners perceive translation as being an effective language 
learning activity. From the previous studies above we can see how translation can be included 
in the language learning process for the students to be naturally using L2 in the class.  
In addition, translation also can help learners in vocabulary acquisition (quoted by 
Liao, 2006, p.6). Liao (2006) also stated that students have often been encouraged by their 
teachers to think in the target language, some students may have come to believe that it is 
detrimental for them to depend on their native language while learning and using the target 
language. He also stated that it (the result of the study) appears that learners often use 
translation as a learning strategy to comprehend, remember, and produce a foreign language. 
It (translation) can be learners’ basic strategy to help them in understanding a meaning of L2 
either word, sentence or phrase. Learners will be assisted not to literally use any translation 
result from L1 and translation skill will increase learners’ understanding toward the 
differences between L1 and L2 in term of content (Mustisari, 2016, p.2).  




Learners usually transfer their L1 writing strategies to L2 writing and it can be a 
method or skill to generate idea and word selection in L2 writing. The same idea had been 
found, as cited in Weijen, Berg, Rijlaarsda & Sanders (2009), Cumming (1989) stated that 
expert writers used their L1 frequently during word searches. Weijen et all (2009) also stated 
that an increasing number of studies have focused specifically on the role of L1 use plays 
during L2 writing (Weijen, Berg, Rijlaarsda & Sanders, 2009, p.3). As cited in Liao (2006), 
Kobayashi and Rinnert (1992) found that Japanese college students who wrote English essays 
through Japanese translation were rated higher than those who wrote directly in English. It 
showed that L1 is still used to help learners in their L2 writing process. It will take time as 
they have to think in L1 before they write but their idea was developed after generating idea 
in L1. Kobayashi & Rinnert (1992) claimed that similar to second-language speaking, 
second-language writing requires syntactic processing of ideas in the target language (p.203). 
They believe that using translation technique can improve their writing skill. As for the 
advantages of translating, the students felt that the ideas were easier to develop, thoughts and 
opinions could be expressed more clearly, and words could be more easily found through the 
use of dictionary. In addition, translation also can help in vocabulary acquisition (p.6). Also 
in line with Bagheri (2011) the use of translation can be a valuable resource or means which 
can pave the way for the development of the writing skill (p.8). As also quoted from Choi and 
Lee (2006), Wolfersberger (2003) claimed that in the case L2 writers' language ability is 
limited, L1 can be used to sustain their writing (p.206). It showed that L1 still became a 
helpful tool for the learners in thir L2 writing. However, it depends on the students’ level, as 
quoted in Choi and Lee (2006). Another finding was found in Tavakoli, Ghadiri & Zabihi 
(2014), they found that “....they changed the organization of the first writing to fit the English 
language (mean=3.7), had time pressure to complete the translation task (mean=3.05), found 




English (mean=3.95) (see table 8). They also declared that they purposely simplified their 
Persian text before translating it into English (mean=3.3).” (p.68) 
In relation to the topic of translation, Uzawa (1996) studied about both writing and 
translating processes, attention patterns, and at quality of language use where the result stated 
that L1 was still used in L2 writing process. Similar to Uzawa (1996), Fujii (2012) found that 
the results (of the research) indicated that only 1.5% of the participants try to write in English  
from the start of the writing process, while 94% of the participants first generate ideas in 
Japanese and then translate them (p.8). However, the remaining result with 4.5% was not 
mentioned in the discussion. So, it showed that L1 still become their basic guidance to 
stimulate their idea to write in L2. On the other hand, Murtisari (2016) also stated that there is 
a strong perceived advantage of translation as a skill among the participants, although they 
had different views regarding the manner of its application as a strategy in writing (p.9)”. 
Choi and Lee (2006) found that the high proficiency group used L1 mainly for idea 
generation, metacomments, translation, and discourse organization in both writing tasks, 
while the LP (Low Profeciency) group relied on L1 for searching appropriate lexical 
expressions and checking language use frequently in both tasks as well as for idea generation 
(p.218). Also stated in the previous study, Zifang (2008) stated that L1 influence over L2 
writing on the product level, and the principal form of the impact is the negative transfer of 
the L1 in rhetorical patterns, structures and vocabularies. Wolfersberger (2003), he stated that 
the case that L2 writers' language ability is limited, L1 can sustain their L2 writing is a 
complex process and a bilingual event. So, as EFL learners they have to know which 
potential item that can improve their writing skill toward the use of translation.  
This current study investigated on the same areas as the previous studies which is the 
use of translation in the writing. However, this study was conducted with different students 




translation in writing including outlining, generating ideas, expressing a particular idea in the 
level of words and then sentences in English and on how the participant transfer them into L2 
as the target language.  
THE STUDY 
A. Research Questions 
What are students’ attitudes toward the use of translation in writing? Focusing on the 
areas of behavior and perception of attitudes, the research has two sub-research 
questions: 
1. How do students use translation in their writing process? 
2. How do they perceive translation in terms of its advantages and disadvantages? 
 
B. Participants 
The participants for this study were students of English Education Program 
who were on their first year 2017/2018 (2017 Batch) in English Education Program, 
FLA, Universitas Kristen Satya Wacana, Salatiga, Indonesia. The researcher chose the 
first year student because the participants had experienced in English writing and the 
grade had been announced to the student. So, the researcher used criteria sampling in 
order to start the interview. There were 12 participants that the researcher chose 
through criteria sampling. The participants were divided into 3 levels of proficiency 
High Proficiency (HP, GPA>3.5), Middle Proficiency (MP, GPA 3.0-3.49) and Low 
Proficiency   (LP, GPA 2.0-2.9) based on their GPA. The writer reached the 
participants through Facebook or other Messenger such as LINE, BlackBerry 







A semi-structured interview was conducted in this study so the writer could 
explore students’ perceptions toward translation in writing. The interview questions 
were based on Liao’s (2016, see Appendix) with modifications to suit the purpose of 
the current research. The researcher conducted the interview in Indonesian so it turned 
less formal and the participants could answer and give their response confidently and 
comfortably related to the topic. Moreover, while doing semi-structured interview, the 
researcher asked follow up questions to enrich the data collection. The interview was 
recorded, translated and then transcribed in English. 
Below is the list of the questions that the interviewer used to ask the interviewees: 
1. Have you taken any writing courses? 
2. Follow up: What writing courses were they?  
3. What was your impression toward those courses? What language(s) do you use 
to think when you are writing? 
4.  (If the participant mentions Indonesian or a first language (L1) besides English 
or Indonesian/a mother tongue only, researcher will move to the next question)  
NO PARTICIPANT GPA / Level Semester Batch Grade for Creative 
Writing Class  
1. S1 3.5 / HP 2 2017 AB 
2. S2 3.00 / MP 2 2017 AB 
3. S3 3.70 / HP 2 2017 A 
4. S4 3.26 / MP 2 2017 B 
5. S5 3.12 / MP 2 2017 B 
6. S6 3.20 / MP 2 2017 B 
7. S7 3.68/ HP 2 2017 AB 
8. S8 3.4/ MP 2 2017 A 
9. S9 2.9/ LP 2 2017 C 
10. S10 3.46/MP 2 2017 A  
 
11. S11 3.92/HP 2 2017 A 




5. When do you use Indonesian (or L1, if the respondent has mentioned it) in the 
writing process? /In which part of writing do you use Indonesian/mother tongue? 
6. Inquiry about the use of translation:  
How do you use it (Indonesian or L1) to help you write?  
How often do you use the strategy/ each of the strategies you have mentioned?  
a. Why do you use the strategy (mention a specific strategy)? (one strategy 
at a time) 
b. How does the strategy/ies help you to write? (What are the benefits of the 
strategy) 
c. How effective do you think is the strategy? 
d. Is there any weakness of the strategy?  
7. Could you mention your Creative Writing’s Grade? 
8. Could you please tell me your IPK last semester if you do not mind? 
9. How long have you been studying English? 
10. Did you take any English courses outside regular school? 
 
D. Data Collection  
First the researcher conducted the piloting session with 4 students for 
evaluating his interview questions. Before conducting the data collection, the 
researcher contacted the participants through messenger or a short text message. After 
that, the reseracher worked on the data collection by interviewing 12 EFL students 
from English Education Program. During the interview session, the resesarcher asked 
several follow up questions to explore and asked the unclear information from the 




switching and code-mixing in the process to ease during the interview session. In the 
interview, information from all the participants was recorded. 
Participants  Date of interview  Length of Interview 
S1 February, 19th 2018 7 minutes 3 seconds 
S2 February, 26th 2018 5 minutes 57 seconds 
S3 February, 26th 2018 5 minutes 36 seconds 
S4 February, 26th 2018 5 minutes 8 seconds 
S5 March, 2nd 2018 7 minutes 31 seconds 
S6 March, 5th 2018 5 minutes 15 seconds 
S7 March, 5th 2018 5 minutes 22 seconds 
S8 March, 5th 2018 6 minutes 30 seconds 
S9 March, 26th 2018 6 minutes 55 seconds 
S10 March, 26th 2018 6 minutes 8 seconds 
S11 March, 26th 2018 7 minutes 57 seconds 
S12 March, 26th 2018 8 minutes 19 seconds 
 
Data Analysis Procedure 
For analyzing the qualitative data, coding and categorizing themes found in the data 
were needed. To begin with, the researcher did the clean transcription of the interview data. 
Then, the researcher coded the findings into the themes. The themes are implicit and explicit. 
To present the data, the researcher followed Zacharias (2013) method, which consists of data 
description, data display, data analysis and data interpretation. Based on Zacharias’ method, 
firstly, the researcher wrote the data description. Afterwards, the researcher displayed the 




researcher highlighted the important findings which were found in the data display. For data 
interpretation, the researcher highlighted how this study is similar to or different from the 
previous studies. 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
After conducting several interviews with some students in Universitas Kristen Satya 
Wacana, the researcher found that there were several opinions and ideas related to the use of 
translation in writing process. The researcher found that the participants used translation in 
several areas of L2 writing. Eventhough the researcher had interviewed the participants from 
different level, by looking on their GPA, the result came out in balance. High Proficiency 
(HP) students with GPA>3.5, most of them often used translation in several areas in writing 
too. It was also used by Middle Proficiency (MP) students with GPA 3.0 - 3.49 and Low 
Proficiency (LP) students with GPA 2.0 – 2.9 in their L2 writing process. In this session, the 
researcher elaborated the findings on which area that participant usually use in the translation 
such as outlining, generating ideas in the process of writing when the students run out of 
ideas, expressing a particular idea for sentences and words in English and on how the 
participant transfer them into L2 as the target language. 
 
No. Themes Translation 
Areas 
Sub Themes Tools Percentages 





To write the Outline 
for the whole 
paragraph 
 50% 
To generate ideas in 
the process of 
writing when a 
student run out of 
ideas 
 50% 
To express a 






To keep going To express a 






Students’ strategy in 
Translating L1 into 

























Disadvantages Overuse L1 in every 
writing task 
 42% 




The Use of Translation in Writing 
Generating ideas 
To write the outline for the whole paragraph 
No. Themes Translation Area Sub Themes Percentage 





Outlining   50% 
 
After collecting the data and put them into different themes, as the general area, the 
researcher found that the participants used translation to help them translating the outline in 
L1 (Bahasa Indonesia) and then develop it into L2 (English) writing. From the data above, it 
was clear that 50% of the participant still used translation to transfer the outline in L1 to later 
help them in writing in L2. Similar with Choi and Lee (2006), they found out that The HP 
group of the study often resorted to L1 for global level planning of their writing. The same 
findings was found in 6 out of 12 students, they stated that they used Translation to generate 




Karena menurut saya lebih mudah untuk saya pahami, bikin kerangka essay-nya 
itu pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu nanti baru di translate ke Bahasa Inggris.(S1, 
February, 19th 2018) 
In my opinion, it is easier to understand [what I am going to write about]. I made 
the outline in Bahasa Indonesia first and then I translated it into English. (S1, 
February, 19th 2018) 
Student 1 stated that by developing the outline in L1, it was easier to compose because he 
was more familiar with the L1. Then later he changed the work into L2. Student 1 also added that 
the outline in L1 was still used in the L2 writing process. This finding is similar to Uzuwa and 
Cumming (1989), they found that all four students (participants) had initially reported that they 
generally used the L1 (English) extensively for generating ideas, searching for topics, developing 
concepts, and organizing information. In addition, Student 3 mentioned the same opinion in using 
Translation after she used L1 in outlining her writing task. 
Mempermudah saya dalam menyusun kerangka essay sebelum 
menerjemahkannya ke Bahasa Inggris karena memakai Bahasa Indonesia jadi 
lebih mudah tersusun sebelum nanti jadi ditulis ke Bahasa Inggris.(S3, February, 
26th 2018) 
It makes it easier for me to write the outline using Bahasa Indonesia before I 
translate them into English because I think I can develop it more easily before I 
change it into English paper. (S3, February, 26th 2018) 
It is easier for Student 3 in making the L2 writing by translating the composed outline in L1. 
Another opinion regarding the usage of translation in L2 writing had stated by Student 6. 
Biasanya sebelum menggumpulkan first draft. Karena masih first draft hasil 
tulisan yang pertama itu masih di bantu pake Bahasa Indonesia tadi. (S6, March, 
5th 2018) 
I usually do this before submitted the first draft. Because it is a first draft, the 
result of the first task that I did still helped with Bahasa Indonesia. (S6, March, 
5th 2018) 
Student 6 tends to use translation to help her in the first draft of the L2 writing task. She used 




In contrast with the reason from Student 3, Student 4 who also used translation to 
translate the outline in L1, the student stated that it was the habit when the student faced L2 
Writing task. 
Kalau itu biasanya setiap saya menulis sih kak, mungkin karena itu tadi kebisaan 
dari SMA kalau pas saya mau menulis paragraph atau cerita pakai Bahasa 
Indonesia dulu baru nanti pakai Bahasa Inggris (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
I usually use it every time I have writing task. It is maybe because my habit 
since I was in Senior High School. When I’m about to write a paragraph or a 
story I usually write down in Bahasa Indonesia first and then I translate it into 
English. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
Student 4 mentioned that translating the L1 outline for L2 writing has been done since the 
Senior High School. Student 4 was more comfortable and more familiar when she used it. So, 
by the findings above we can say that translation is used in the area of outlining. 
Generate ideas in the process of writing when a student runs out of ideas 
No. Themes Translation Area Sub Themes Percentage 





To generate ideas in the 
process of writing when 




The second one is the use of translation by transferring ideas in L1 into L2 writing 
when the students run out of the idea. 50% of the participants stated their opinion about it. As 
the opening of the idea, Student 5 and Student 9 were the participants who stated that they 
translated the L1 helped them in the idea generating. 
Saya pakai itu di waktu..pas aku ngga tahu apa yang mau aku tulis. Biasanya aku 
berhenti dulu bentar buat mikir di Bahasa Indonesia kadang juga aku tulis dulu 
ide nya yang nanti di paragraph nya baru nanti aku terjemahin ke Bahasa Inggris. 
(S5, March, 2nd 2018) 
I use the method, Translating idea in L1 into L2 when I run out of the idea. So, I 
stop for a while to think in Bahasa Indonesia or write them down in a separate 
paper for the idea then I translated it into English with the help of my note. (S5, 
March, 2nd 2018) 




Hmm..It happens when I found difficulties while I was writing the paragraph or 
lack of ideas. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
It is similar to the finding from the previous study by Choi and Lee (2006), the 
researchers found that the analysis of the frequency of L1 use for different purposes 
illustrated that both proficiency groups used L1 mainly for idea generation and 
metacomments. It is stated that Student 5 and Student 6 tend to go back to their L1 (Bahasa 
Indonesia) then transfer it into L2 (English) when they run out of the idea in the writing 
process. Similar as Student 5 and Student 9, Student 6 pointed out that 
Kalau langsung pakai bahasa Inggris mungkin kalau saya sendiri masih bingung 
juga, jadi saya enak kalau pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu untuk menulis ide nya. 
Jadi tulisannya nanti jadi teratur. (S6, March, 5th 2018) 
If I use English right away, I tend to be confused, so I feel more comfortable if  I 
write in Bahasa Indonesia first to write the ideas. This will make the writing 
well-structured. (S6, March, 5th 2018) 
From Student 6 point of view, she explained that while she was writing in L2, she 
found it difficult for her to develop the idea. So, she tended to translate the idea from L1 first 
to L2. She believed that it also helped her to organize a proper idea. Student 8 also pointed 
out the use of translation in the writing. 
Kalau itu saya Pakai di awal sebelum menulis seluruh isi nya. Jadi kaya untuk 
membuat idenya dulu Saya tulis dulu idenya di kertas lain pake Bahasa Indonesia jadi 
biar saya tahu apa saja yang nanti aku mau tulis. Untuk menulisnya nanti hampir 
disemua bagian, ya kalo saya lupa idea dan kalimat yang saya mau tulis saya lihat 
catatan saya tadi baru saya teruskan. (S8, March, 5th 2018) 
For the use of Bahasa Indonesia, I used it in the beginning before I start to write in 
English. I write down the whole paragraph in Bahasa Indonesia and I write down the 
idea in different paper. So, I can monitor what I’m going to write in English later. In 
the writing process, especially when I forgot the idea in English I read the outline in 
Bahasa Indonesia again to continue the work itself. (S8, March, 5th 2018) 
Student 8 stated that she often used L1 first in the beginning before she started writing 
in L2. Then, she transferred the raw paragraph in L1. While she was writing into L2 and 
running out of the idea, she opened and read the raw paragraph in L1 to help her keep going 




into L2. We can see that some students use the translation to help them generate and develop 
the idea from L2 into sentences in L2.  
 
Translation helps students to express a particular idea in English (Sentences). 




To keep going 
 
Translation helps 
students to express a 




A new theme was discovered in the interview. 3 out of 12 participants (25%) claimed 
that using translation also helped them in developing an L2 sentences from L1 sentences. 
Those three participants, stated different way in using translation to help them in the sentence 
developing for their writing task. The first was found in the Student 1. 
Saya mengikuti apa yang sudah saya tulis di Bahasa Indonesia, Sambil baca 
Bahasa Indonesia sambil ngetik pake Bahasa Inggris. (S1, February, 19th 2018) 
I follow on what I have written in Bahasa Indonesia while writing in English. 
While reading on the outline written in Bahasa Indonesia. (S1, February, 19th 
2018) 
Student 1 emphasized that he moved to the L2 writing process with the help of the 
outline which is an L1 outline. Then, he translated it and it helped him to develop sentences 
into L2 paragraph that he wanted. In contrast with Student 1, Student 4 claimed that she used 
L1 in developing a sentence because she felt insecure when she wrote directly in L2.  
Kalau langsung pakai bahasa Inggris mungkin kalau saya sendiri masih bingung 
jadi saya aman, enak kalau pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu apa yang mau ditulis, 
lalu disusun dulu pake Bahasa Indoensia lalu pakai translate Bahasa Inggris. (S4, 
February, 26th 2018) 
If I directly write in English, maybe, for me it is still confusing. So, I feel 




write in English. I create it and write it and then I translate in into English. (S4, 
February, 26th 2018) 
Another student, Student 6, explained that by translating L1, this step helped her to 
think what sentences she was going to write in L2 then she mentally translate those L1 
sentences into L2 by her own experiences in studying L2.  
This issue may occur for some students when English is the L2 for them. They found 
it difficult or insecure instead of pushing themselves write in L2. They still rely on their L1 in 
writing the sentences then translate them into L2 for the writing process. 
To Keep Going 
Translation helps student to express a particular idea in English (Words). 
No. Themes Translation Area Sub Themes Percentage 
1. How students 
use 
translation 
To keep going 
 
Translation helps 
student to express a 




The researcher found the findings related the usage of translation in writing. The 
participant used translation to transfer word in L1 into L2 while they were writing. Around 58% 
of the participant used this strategy to keep going in L2 writing. In this session, researcher 
found out that the participant used translation to help them expressing a particular idea in 
English. In their study, Choi and Lee (2002) found that Korean student also used more 
frequently for lexical searching and language use in this task. As stated by Student 9 and 
Student 10, they used translation to help them in L2 lexical or word searching. While they 
were writing the Body paragraph, they used L1 that close to the mother tongue. They did it to 





Karena di bagian body itu kan isinya banyak jadi butuh banyak ide dan kata-kata 
ngga kaya yang di awal sama akhir. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
 
Because the Body of the paragraph needs more sentences and idea that also need 
extra words. It has different need unlike the Introduction and Conclusion. (S9, 
March, 26th 2018) 
 
Membantunya ya itu untuk mencari kata-kata yang sekiranya aku ngga tahu 
Bahasa Inggrisnya jadi pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu untuk nyari kata itu (S10, 
March, 26th 2018) 
The help is to find words that I don’t know in English, so I use Bahasa Indonesia 
to find the word that I need. (S10, March, 26th 2018) 
 
Student 10 also added that when she couldn’t find the proper word in the L2, she 
tends to go back in her L1 to find it and place it into the sentence she was going to write. This 
finding was similar as Choi and Lee (2002), they stated that the LP (Low Proficiency) group 
relied on L1 for searching appropriate lexical expressions and checking language use 
frequently in both tasks. In contrast, Student 12 used L1 for the word searching because she 
knows that she is lacking in L2 vocabulary so she often back to her L1 to find the word then 
later find it through dictionary. “When I don’t know a particular word in English I opened the 
dictionary.” (S12, March, 26th 2018) 
Kalo itu saya pake untuk mencari kata-kata karena vocab nya kurang (S12, 
March, 26th 2018) 
I tend to use Bahasa Indonesia to find words in English because I’m lacking in 
vocabulary. (S12, March, 26th 2018) 
Same goes to Student 1. He also stated that he tried to find word to L1 first when he was 
unsure with the L2 word. He turned back to their L1 and used dictionary to help him 
translating the word that he wanted. 
Kalo ketemu kata-kata yang aku Indonesia nya tahu tapi Inggrisnya ngga tau, 
aku pake kamus untuk nyari kata sulitnya itu (S1, February, 19th 2018) 
When I found words in Bahasa Indonesia that I already know but I can’t figure it 





The same opinion regarding the use of translation to help students in the word 
searching was also cited in Lifang (2008), Lay (1982) stated that since her subjects used 
Chinese when they were stuck in English to find a key word, for instance. Similar to the 
study above, Student 5 stated the same opinion. She shared that the difficulties in finding L2 
word or expression led them to use translation to think in L1 which was more familiar. Then, 
later she translated the word that she found in L1 to L2 by the help of the dictionary. 
Nanti semisal ada kata yang aku ngga tau artinya di Bahasa Inggris aku sih buka 
kamus online atau di gadget, Cuma untuk kata itu aja sih. (S5, March 2nd 2018) 
Later, if I found or met words in English that I don’t understand the meaning, I 
open online dictionary or gadget dictionary. It’s only for word searching. (S5, 
March 2nd 2018) 
In this state, we can conclude that the role of translation can be interpreted as transferring 
word in L1 into L2 to help them keep going in the L2 writing process.  
Strategies of the translation 
Students’ strategy in Translating L1 into L2 for the Writing task 
No. Themes Translation Area Sub Themes Tool Percentage 
1. How students 
use 
translation 
Strategies of the 
translation 
 
Students’ strategy in 
Translating L1 into L2 









Through the interview, the researchers found the strategies that the students’ used to 
transfer their work in L1 into L2. The result came out with 83% of the participants who used 
self translating as a part of their L2 writing. In contrast with the result, only 30% participant 
used translation tool such as Google Translate in the writing process. The result of both 




First, the use of self translation in the writing process is a common technique or 
strategy that students’ use in L2 learning process. Especially in writing, they relied on L1 
when they found it difficult to write directly in L2. Like what have stated by Student 2 and 
Student 3, they stated that while transferring their work from L1 to L2, they tend to do it by 
their own interpretation.   
Tapi selama aku masih bisa terjemahin sendiri pake kemampuanku sendiri aku 
ngga pake bantuan terjemahan. (S2, February, 26th 2018) 
As long as I can translate them, outline and sentence with my own skill I don’t 
use tool to translate it. (S2, February, 26th 2018) 
Saat saya masih bisa menggunakan kemampuan saya sendiri untuk men-
translate kerangka yang saya buat tadi saya tidak memakai bantuan lain. (S3, 
February, 26th 2018)  
When I can use my own skill in translating the outline written in Bahasa 
Indonesia I don’t use any tool. (S3, February, 26th 2018)  
The same opinion was also stated by Student 9 and 11. They transferred L1 into L2 with their 
own experiences than using translation tool.  
Biasanya saya tulis dulu Bahasa Indonesianya di kertas, lalu nanti di translate in 
sendiri pake Bahasa Inggris. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
Usually I write down in a separated paper in Bahasa Indonesia, then I translate it 
by myself without any tool into English. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
Kalo itu saya pake background berbahasa Inggris saya sendiri baru nanti kalo 
ada yang ngga tahu baru pake kamus. (S11, March, 26th 2018) 
I use my English background skill (Experience) to do the translation when I 
found the difficulties I open the dictionary. (S11, March, 26th 2018) 
 
They claimed that as long as they didn’t find the difficulties in translating into L2, 
they didn’t use tool that much to help them in the translation.  The same opinion also 
explained by Student 4, the same strategy when transferred L1 into L2 in her writing process 




Kalau alat bantu tidak ada karena saya untuk menulisnya pakai pengertian saya 
sendiri jadi kan tadi sudah saya susun ide idenya dalam Bahasa Indonesia nah itu 
nanti yang saya tulis ke Bahasa Inggris sesuai apa yang saya tahu cuman kalau 
semisal ada yang kesusahan biasanya pakai kamus. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
I don’t use tool because I write the task in English using my own interpretation 
so based on the structured ideas written in Bahasa Indonesia I fit them by myself 
to fit into English pattern that I want but also sometimes I open dictionary for a 
help. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
Some students used tool to help them transferring L1 into L2. Student 7 claimed that 
she used translation tool in sentence making. She stated that when she found one or more 
difficult sentences that she couldn’t transfer or interpret into L2 she used translation tool to 
help her.  
Biasanya nih, aku pake kemampuanku sendiri baru semisal nanti emang satu 
kalimat itu agak susah di Bahasa Inggris in baru pake alat bantu. (S7, March, 5th 
2018) 
I tend to depend on my English writing skill but when I can’t translate a 
sentence into English that I think it is difficult I use tool. (S7, March, 5th 2018) 
She added her answer by stating that “Sometimes dictionary helped me but when it is 
an urgent I use Google Translation. However I don’t use it often, almost never.” (S7, March, 
5th 2018). From the data above, we might take one point that the most of EFL students used 
their own skill to transfer L1 into L2 in their writing process. It showed that translation tools 
don’t have a big role in writing process. 
To provide more evidences about tools didn’t have a big role in self translating, the 
data below explained the reason. 30% of the participant didn’t relay their work on the tool to 
help them in the L2 writing. For the example Student 2, 
Kalo google transate itu kadang aku ngerti kalo itu ngawur dan ngga nggenah 
jadi aku biasanya benerin lagi karena itu tu ngga selamanya bener. (S2, February, 
26th 2018) 
If I use Google translation the result isn’t correct and misinterpreted so I tend to 
edit the result because Google translation isn’t always correct in translating.  (S2, 




She stated that she used google translation while doing her writing task. However, she didn’t 
take out the translation result as a final work. She re-worked or edited the translated work 
with her own interpretation (Self Translation). This reason was enhanced with statement from 
Student 3. 
Ya..karena sebenarnya grammarnya meleset, kata-katanya ngga tepat jadi tidak 
bias digunakan 100%. Jadi kalau saya sudah tahu maksud kalimat tadi ke dalam 
Bahasa Inggris saya sesuaikan sendiri lagi di hasil tulisan saya. (S3, February, 
26th 2018) 
It is because a lot of grammar errors, unfit word so I can’t 100% use Google 
Transaltion. When I have known what I am going to write, I tend to fit the 
sentences or words by myself into English. (S3, February, 26th 2018) 
She claimed that the result of Google Translation isn’t 100% trusted. She found that 
the generated words, the whole meaning of a sentence created by Google Translation isn’t 
accurate. It produced different meaning or interpretation and it wasn’t in line to what Student 
3 wanted into her writing task. Alongside with the statement of Student 3, Student 6 claimed 
the same issue.  
Hanya kata saya kalo kepepet, soalnya pernah pakai untuk satu kalimat malah 
hasilnya salah semua. Jadi, aneh kalo pakai google translate untuk terjemahin 
kalimat dari Bahasa Indonesia ke Bahasa Inggris. Sebenarnya jarang pakai juga 
untuk nerjemahin kalimat. (S6, March, 5th 2018) 
When it is an urget matter only, there was a story that I use Google translate to 
translate a sentence and the result came out strange. It is happened when I 
translate a sentence from Bahasa Indonesia to English. Honestly, I don’t really 
use google translate. (S6, March, 5th 2018) 
She stated that in an urgent matter of translating L1 into L2, she is forced to use 
Google Translate. She added too that the result was totally missed out and out of the line. 
Especially in transferring sentences in L1 into L2. However, she used it to find words in L2 





Kadang-kadang apa ya kalau ada kata yang saya tulis dari Bahasa Indonesia 
yang nanti saya mau translate ke Bahasa Inggris suka belum tahu jadi pake 
google translate biar cepet. (S6, March, 5th 2018) 
Sometimes I encounter words in Bahasa Indonesia that don’t fit in English and I 
don’t know what word is it so I use google translation to make a short cut. (S6, 
March, 5th 2018) 
The lack of translation tool led the user into disappointment. Event the participants didn’t use 
it as their part in L2 writing.  
Students’ Perceptions of the Advantages and disadvantages of using 
translation in writing 
 
Advantages 
In previous the study by Kobayashi and Rinnert’s (1992), the analysis of Japanese 
university students’ writing provided evidence for the positive role of students’ first language 
use in a second language writing classroom. The same result encountered in the result of the 
interview. The participant explained the positive impact of using L1 and Translation in their 
writing process including pre-writing and in-writing process. 7 out of 12 Students, with 58% 
percentage agreed that by using translation in translating a work in L1, the result and the 
process of the writing was being simpler and faster. As student 1 said in the interview, 
Dampak positifnya itu sih tadi karena masih ada Bahasa Indoneisanya jadi lebih 
mudah oh aku mau nulis ini itu, kaya masih ada yang bantu lewat catetan sama 
jadi tahu kata apa saja yang sering aku pake jadi untuk kedepannya bisa lebih 
lancar. (S1, February, 19th 2018) 
The positive impact that I found by using this strategy is by using Bahasa 
Indonesia first the work turned easier, the note itself turns into a help for me. So, 
I could write better on the next step of writing in English. (S1, February, 19th 
2018) 
No . Themes Translation 
Area 





Advantages Well built paragraph 58% 
Vocabulary acquisition 42% 
Disadvantages Overuse L1 in every writing task 42% 




He explained that the positive impact that he got by translating his work in L1 
(Bahasa Indonesia), he could be more specific on what he was about going to write in L2. He 
used the outline in L1 as the guidance throughout the writing process. To add more evidences, 
Student 4 also stated the similar opinion, 
Dampaknya itu lebih tersusun karena tadi sudah dari Introduction sampai selesai 
saya pake Bahasa Indonesia setelah itu baru saya tulis ke bahasa Inggris jadi 
memudahkan saya dalam menulis dan menyusun paragraphnya. (S2, February, 
26th 2018) 
The English written paper is well built. From the introduction until the 
Conclusion I use Bahasa Indonesia and after that I transfer them into English. So 
it helps me in writing the whole paragraph in English. (S2, February, 26th 2018) 
She also explained that the L2 paragraph or the result of her writing task turned better 
and well built as she translated her outline from L1. The use of translation from L1 into L2 
can boost Students’ self esteem in L2 writing process. As stated by Student 9, she felt 
confident while she was writing in L2 because she had prepared the outline in L1 that helped 
her develop the paragraph and the sentences in L2. 
Kalo saya jadi percaya diri untuk menulisnya karena kita kan dapat menuangkan ide 
lebih enak dan lebih banyak kalo dari bahasa Inggris kan cuma idenya itu-itu saja 
ngga ada kreasinya. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
For me, I feel confident to write in English because the idea that I wrote in Bahasa 
Indonesia also helped me in generating the idea. Unlike writing the idea in English , 
I’m lacking of the idea and I tend to think uncreative. (S9, March, 26th 2018) 
She claimed that she could think more about the ideas in the outline using L1 before she 
started writing in L2. Meanwhile another benefits had been stated by the rest of participant.  
Around 42% Students believed that the use translation enriches their vocabulary 
knowledge. It can be called as vocabulary acquisition where they can learn and acquire L2 
immediately while using L1 alongside with the help of translation. This opinion stated by 
several students. Student 2 stated that the positive impact that she got from her strategy was 
being able to acquire vocabularies (S2, February, 26th 2018). Student 10 also pointed out the 




Dampak positifnya saya sendiri bisa menambah pengetahuan tentang vocabulary sih 
kalo menurut saya.(S10, March, 26th 2018) 
The positive impact for me is in the vocabulary acquisition. (S10, March, 26th 2018) 
Kalau Cuma Bahasa Indonesia kan kita udah tahu artinya apa tapi untuk ke Bahasa 
Inggrisnya kita belum tahu nah jadi kaya bisa nambah vocabulary dan penempatanya 
dimana-dimana kita jadi tahu. (S7, March, 5th 2018) 
If we only write in Bahasa Indonesia, we have known the meaning of the word but we 
don’t what does it mean in English so it is kind of adding my vocabulary and where to 
place this word to make a proper sentence. (S7, March, 5th 2018) 
In the other hand, Student 7 explained that she could think clearer in L1 to develop 
idea and sentences. After that she translated the work into L2. She could find more 
vocabularies that she didn’t expected and place it in a proper form in her writing. 
Disadvantages 
In contrast, the researcher also found the disadvantages in the use of Translation in the 
writing process. 42% participants stated that this isn’t really good to overuse translation, it 
might turns into addiction. Student 9 stated that she used the help of translation often in her 
L2 writing task so she couldn’t develop her L2 writing skill because she relied on the 
translation method. 
Takut ketergantungan dan malas untuk mengembangkan kemampuan diri sendiri. 
(S6, March, 5th 2018) 
I’m scared that it will become a bad habit that limits my English writing skill. 
(S6, March, 5th 2018) 
Student 6 added that when she relied on the translation, she thought that it will limit her skill 
in L2 writing. In conclusion, she took it as the disadvantages of over using translation.. 
Another opinion had stated by Student 4. She pointed out that: 
Mungkin itu waktu! Karena nulis pakai Bahasa Indonesia dulu jadi makan waktu 
10 menitan lebih baru di translate ke Bahasa Inggris sedangkan yang pakai 
Bahasa Inggris bisa lebih cepat. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
Maybe the time management! If we write in Bahasa Indonesia first for the 




more. Then we have to translate them into English that also take time. 
Meanwhile it will be faster to write directly in English. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
 
She thought about the time. She needed extra time to write in both L1 and L2. Even 
though it was an outline in L1, she had to transfer, translate and develop the sentences into L2 
which took extra time. Meanwhile directly writing in L2 fastens the work. Through the data 
above we may see clearly the main advantages and the disadvantages that students encounter 
in the full session of a writing task. All participants were actually aware with the advantages 
and the disadvantages. However, it is a part of their strategy that can’t be avoided and should 
be revealed through research to find out what are actually Students found in working an L2 
writing task. 
Conclusion 
After conducting the thesis, the researcher found that participants used translation in 
several areas in L2 writing. Students often rely on translation to help them transfer L1 into L2 
that they often do in L2 learning. Then, the researcher focused on the L2 writing for this 
research. In the result, translation is used in the area of organizing ideas (outlining), 
composing sentences and lexical searching. Participants often used translation to transfer 
their ideas, the outline and sentences from L1 to develop their L2 writing.  
Through this research, the researcher also found the strategy that the participants used 
to translate their work. The Strategies that the participants used is Self-Translation. Most of 
the participants relied on their L2 knowledge that they had to help them in translating ideas 
(outlining), sentences and words. Only in several points when the participants ran out idea 





Furthermore, the use of translation also brings advantages in it. The use of Translation 
can be a part of L2 vocabulary acquisition for the participants who lack on vocabulary. In 
contrast, by using translation too often in L2 writing process, it limits the participant writing 
skill and time consuming to work in both languages. It is often stated that participants were 
aware that by using translation in their writing process, it causes their writing skill will not 
improve. Also, translation may be time-consuming that the participants have to work in both 
L1 and L2 than directly writing in L2. However, is showed that the use of translation itself 
turned out as a helpful way for students in composing a proper paragraph in L2. 
The limitations and Suggestions for future research 
There are 2 limitations in this research. They are the number of participants and the 
data to generalize the result. So, the number of participants is quite small due to the limited 
time, thus the findings get in the research cannot be a general conclusion to all EFL students. 
Also the result is still cover the writing as the general subject that can be dug more in a 
specific area to focus. It is also because this research only covered fewer participants that 
couldn’t clearly stated how the translation is used by all EFL students for their L2 Writing.  
For the suggestion for researchers who will do the same topic with this research, with 
the larger number of participants and the same theme, it might discover new ideas and 
opinion from different level of students. Then, the findings can be collected and analyzed. So 
the findings can be generalized the role of Translation as a part of EFL students writing and 
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1. Have you taken any writing courses? 
2. Follow up: What writing courses were they?  
3. What was your impression toward those courses?What language(s) do you use 
to think when you are writing? 
4.  (If the participant mentions Indonesian or a first language (L1) besides English 
or Indonesian/a mother tongue only, researcher will move to the next question)  
5. When do you use Indonesian (or L1, if the respondent has mentioned it) in the 
writing process? /In which part of writing do you use Indonesian/mother tongue? 
6. Inquiry about the use of translation: How do you use it (Indonesian or L1) to 
help you write?  
How often do you use the strategy/ each of the strategies you have mentioned?  
a. Why do you use the strategy (mention a specific strategy)? (one strategy 
at a time) 
b. How does the strategy/ies help you to write? (What are the benefits of the 
strategy) 
c. How effective do you think is the strategy? 
d. Is there any weakness of the strategy?  
7. Could you mention your Creative Writing’s Grade? 
8. Could you please tell me your last semester’s IPK if you do not mind? 
9. How long have you been studying English? 










S1: “Karena menurut saya lebih mudah untuk saya pahami, bikin kerangka essay-nya itu pake 
Bahasa Indonesia dulu nanti baru di translate ke Bahasa Inggris.” 
S1: “ya kerangkanya tadi setelah itu saya pake Bahasa Inggris untuk menulisnya, ya 
bedampingan.” 
S3: “Mempermudah saya dalam menyusun kerangka essay sebelum menerjemakannya ke 
Bahasa Inggris karena memakai Bahasa Indonesia jadi lebih mudah tersusun sebelum nanti 
jadi ditulis ke Bahasa Inggris.” 
S4: “Kalau itu biasanya setiap saya menulis sih kak, mungkin karena itu tadi kebisaan dari 
SMA kalau pas saya mau menulis paragraph atau cerita pakai Bahasa Indonesia dulu baru 
nanti pakai Bahasa Inggris” 
S6: “Biasanya sebelum menggumpulkan first draft. Karena masih first draft hasil tulisan yang 
pertama itu masih di bantu pake Bahasa Indonesia tadi.” 
S10: “Kalo itu, saya bikin kerangkanya dulu dari Bahasa Indonesia baru nanti saya 
kembangin ke Bahasa Inggris.” 
S11: “Saya tulis di Bahasa Indonesia, ya kerangkanya paragraph nya tadi setelah itu saya 




















Name : To generate ideas in the process of writing when a student run out of ideas 
S5: “Saya pakai itu di waktu..pas aku ngga tahu apa yang mau aku tulis. Biasanya aku 
berhenti dulu bentar buat mikir di Bahasa Indonesia kadang juga aku tulis dulu ide nya yang 
nanti di paragraph nya baru nanti aku terjemahin ke Bahasa Inggris.” 
S6: “Ya tadi Kalau langsung pakai bahasa Inggris mungkin kalau saya sendiri masih bingung 
juga, jadi saya enak kalau pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu untuk menulis ide nya. Jadi tulisannya 
nanti jadi teratur.” 
S7: “Untuk menulis idenya atau poin – poin penting yang nanti saya tulis dan kembangin ke 
Bahasa Inggrisnya” 
S8: “Kalau itu saya Pakai di awal sebelum menulis seluruh isi nya. Jadi kaya untuk membuat 
idenya dulu Saya tulis dulu idenya di kertas lain pake Bahasa Indonesia jadi biar saya tahu 
apa saja yang nanti aku mau tulis. Untuk menulisnya nanti hampir disemua bagian, ya kalo 
saya lupa idea dan kalimat yang saya mau tulis saya lihat catatab saya tadi baru saya 
teruskan.” 
S9: “I: Hmm ketika susah menulis paragraph atau kehabisan ide” 
S12: “: Iya, jadi sebelum menulis bisa dibayangin dulu mau nulis apa aja. Biasanya ide-ide 



















Name: To express a particular idea in English (Sentences). 
S1 : “Saya mengikuti apa yang sudah saya tulis di Bahasa Indonesia, Sambil baca Bahasa 
Indonesia sambil ngetik pake Bahasa Inggris. “ 
S4: “Kalau langsung pakai bahasa Inggris mungkin kalau saya sendiri masih bingung jadi 
saya aman, enak kalau pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu apa yang mau ditulis, lalu disusun dulu 
pake Bahasa Indoensia lalu pakai translate Bahasa Inggris.” 
S6: “Pertamanya itu saya pahami dulu apa yang mau saya tulis ke Bahasa Inggrisnya setelah 



























Name: To express a particular idea in English (Words). 
S1: “Kalo ketemu kata-kata yang aku Indonesia nya tahu tapi Inggrisnya ngga tau, aku pake 
kamus untuk nyari kata sulitnya itu” 
S2: “Sama untuk beberapa kata yang sekiranya aku kurang tahu bahasa Inggrisnya baru aku 
pakai bantuan kamus atau google translate juga.” 
S3: “Namun, saat ada kata-kata yang sulit untuk di tulis ke Bahasa Inggris saya baru 
membuka kamus. Kalau ada satu kalimat yang memang sulit saya terpaksa menggunakan 
google translate seperti itu.” 
S5: “nanti semisal ada kata yang aku ngga tau artinya di Bahasa Inggris aku sih buka kamus 
online atau di gadget, Cuma untuk kata itu aja sih.” 
S9: “I: karena di bagian body itu kan isinya banyak jadi butuh banyak ide dan kata-kata ngga 
kaya yang di awal sama akhir.” 
S9: “I: Hmm ketika susah menulis paragraph atau kehabisan ide” 
S10: “Memudahkan saya dalam penemuan kata-kata yang sulit di Body Paragraph” 
        “membantunya ya itu untuk mencari kata-kata yang sekiranya aku ngga tahu Bahasa 
Inggrisnya jadi pake Bahasa Indonesia dulu untuk nyari kata itu.” 



















Name: Students’ strategy in Translating L1 into L2 for the Writing task – Self Translating 
S1: “Untuk kalimatya biasanya saya pakai kemampuan saya sendiri” 
S2: “Tapi selama aku masih bisa terjemahin sendiri pake kemampuanku sendiri aku ngga 
pake bantuan terjemahan. “ 
S3: “Saat saya masih bisa menggunakan kemampuan saya sendiri untuk men-translate 
kerangka yang saya buat tadi saya tidak memakai bantuan lain.” 
S4: “Kalau alat bantu tidak ada karena saya untuk menulisnya pakai pengertian saya sendiri 
jadi kan tadi sudah saya susun ide idenya dalam Bahasa Indonesia nah itu nanti yang saya 
tulis ke Bahasa Inggris sesuai apa yang saya tahu cuman kalau semisal ada yang kesusahan 
biasanya pakai kamus.” 
S5: “Kadang-kadang masih pake untuk nyari kata. Setelah aku tulis dari bahasa Indonesia kan 
nanti ditulis lagi ke Bahasa Inggris nah pertamanya emang aku translate sendiri nanti semisal 
ada kata yang aku ngga tau artinya di Bahasa Inggris aku sih buka kamus online atau di 
gadget, Cuma untuk kata itu aja sih.” 
S7: “Biasanya nih, aku pake kemampuanku sendiri baru semisal nanti emang satu kalimat itu 
agak susah di Bahasa Inggris in baru pake alat.” 
S8: “untuk dari idenya tadi ke tulisan saya tidak memakai alat bantu. Saya langsung 
menggunakan Bahasa Inggris menurut apa yang sudah saya pelajari…” 
S9: “Biasanya saya tulis dulu Bahasa Indonesianya di kertas, lalu nanti di translate in sendiri 
pake Bahasa Inggris.” 
S10: “Kadangkala saya pake pengertian saya sendiri tapi juga terkadang pake kamus.” 
S11: “Kalo itu saya pake background berbahasa Inggris saya sendiri baru nanti kalo ada yang 














Name: Students’ strategy in Translating L1 into L2 for the Writing task – Google Translate 
 
S2: “Oh..caranya kaya…kadang aku tulis dulu kalimat yang mau aku tulis ke bahasa Inggris 
pake Indonesia dulu nanti baru aku pake google translate untuk menerjemahkannya.” 
S2 :“Kalo google transate itu kadang aku ngerti kalo itu ngawur dan ngga nggenah jadi aku 
biasanya benerin lagi karena itu tu ngga selamanya bener.” 
S3:” Ya..karena sebenarnya grammarnya meleset, kata-katanya ngga tepat jadi tidak bisa 
digunakan 100%. Jadi kalau saya sudah tahu maksud kalimat tadi ke dalam Bahasa Inggris 
saya sesuaikan sendiri lagi di hasil tulisan saya." 
S6: “Kadang-kadang apa ya kalau ada kata yang saya tulis dari Bahasa Indonesia yang nanti 
saya mau translate ke Bahasa Inggris suka belum tahu jadi pake google translate biar cepet.” 
S6: “Hanya kata saya kalo kepepet, soalnya pernah pakai untuk satu kalimat malah hasilnya 
salah semua. Jadi, aneh kalo pakai google translate untuk terjemahin kalimat dari Bahasa 























S1:Dampak positifnya itu sih tadi karena masih ada Bahasa Indoneisanya jadi lebih mudah oh 
aku mau nulis ini itu, kaya masih ada yang bantu lewat catetan sama jadi tahu kata apa saja 
yang sering aku pake jadi untuk kedepannya bisa lebih lancar.  
S2: Dampaknya itu lebih tersusun karena tadi sudah dari Introduction sampai selesai saya 
pake Bahasa Indonesia setelah itu baru saya tulis ke bahasa Inggris jadi memudahkan saya 
dalam menulis dan menyusun paragraphnya.  
S3: Lalu untuk positifnya banyak vocabulary yang bisa saya temukan, kalimatnya juga lebih 
tertata kurang lebih seperti itu. 
S9: Kalo saya jadi percaya diri untuk menulisnya karena kita kan dapat menuangkan ide lebih 
enak dan lebih banyak kalo dari bahasa Inggris kan cuma idenya itu-itu saja ngga ada 
kreasinya.  
S10: Dampak positifnya saya sendiri bisa menambah pengetahuan tentang vocabulary sih 
kalo menurut saya. 
S7: Kalau Cuma Bahasa Indonesia kan kita udah tahu artinya apa tapi untuk ke Bahasa 
Inggrisnya kita belum tahu nah jadi kaya bisa nambah vocabulary dan penempatanya dimana-






















S1: Dampak negatifnya itu kalo aku sih sebenernya nyaman tapi kadang makan waktu agak 
lama untuk nulis ke bahasa Indonesia dulu-nya itu. Cuma itu sih. 
S2: Dampak negatifnya itu biking bingung, karena apa yang saya tulis di bahasa Indonesia 
yang artinya saya sudah tahu..maksud kalimatnya setelah pakai google translate jadi ngawur 
ngga sama dengan apa yang saya mau jadi itu tadi saya benerin lagi setelah pake google 
translate. 
S6:Takut ketergantungan dan malas untuk mengembangkan kemampuan diri sendiri.  
S8: Waktu menurut saya yang harusnya lebih cepat kalo pake Bahasa Inggris  jadi agak lama. 
S6:Takut ketergantungan dan malas untuk mengembangkan kemampuan diri sendiri. 
S4: Mungkin itu waktu! Karena nulis pakai Bahasa Indonesia dulu jadi makan waktu 10 
menitan lebih baru di translate ke Bahasa Inggris sedangkan yang pakai Bahasa Inggris bisa 
lebih cepat. (S4, February, 26th 2018) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
